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Topic Description 

Length- 1.5 hours with time built in for Q&A during and after the 

presentation. In person and virtual. (Can adjust the length.) 
 

The Emotionally Naked Truth About Youth Suicide- For Parents 

TEDx and emotionally naked storyteller, AnneMoss Rogers, has built 

a following on the subject of suicide, and the mental illnesses, 
addiction, and risk factors that often trigger it.  After trying to find 
help for her once joyful son and rap artist, including wilderness 

therapy and therapeutic boarding school, Charles met heroin while 
struggling with depression and he died by suicide in 2015.   
 

This presentation dispels common mental health and substance 
misuse myths, while delivering a message of hope, and 
empowering parents with the skills to help prevent this threat to life. 
 

Takeaways: 

• How to recognize the cryptic ways youth cry for help 

• How to respond, what to say/do (includes talking points and scripts) 

• Creating a suicide-safe environment (aka. means safety) 

• Life events that can increase suicide risk  

• How perfectionism can put kids at higher risk and what to do 

 
Charles Aubrey Rogers 
4/26/1995—6/5/2015 

 
Emotionally Naked: A Teacher’s Guide to Preventing 

Suicide and Recognizing Students at Risk 

http://mentalhealthawarenesseducation.com/
https://annemossrogers.com/contact-mental-health-speaker-anne-moss-rogers/
http://mentalhealthawarenesseducation.com/
https://annemoss.com/shop
http://mentalhealthawarenesseducation.com/
https://annemoss.com/shop/a-teachers-guide-to-preventing-suicide/
https://annemoss.com/shop/a-teachers-guide-to-preventing-suicide/
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• Parenting tips on building resilience, preventing crisis, and getting kids to open up 

(this is an enormously popular segment that comes with a summary download)  
 

 

Alternative topic that is more focused on parenting tips: 
 

Parenting with Purpose: Simple Strategies for Raising Resilience Kids (download of the same name 

comes with the program.) 

Feedback & Reviews from Parents 

“Thank you for sharing your vulnerable and powerful story. I feel so much better equipped 
to have these difficult discussions with my kids.” 
—Parent, Lafayette School District, California 
 

“I had the privilege of attending the hosted event this past week with keynote speaker 

Anne Moss Rogers. I find I have few words to describe the evening…it was riveting.  It gave 
me pause and has stayed with me.  I’ve had several conversations this week with friends 
who feel the same. So I’m writing to ask you to bring Anne Moss Rogers back again next 

year and to open it up to the entire district.” 
—Lori, California School District Parent 

About AnneMoss 

AnneMoss Rogers is an emotionally naked® professional speaker, TEDx storyteller, certified 
suicide prevention trainer, NAMI Virginia board member, and the award-winning author of 

the memoir, Diary of a Broken Mind. After her 20-year-old son, 
Charles died by suicide on June 5, 2015, Anne Moss chronicled her 
family’s tragedy in a newspaper article that went viral, and her blog, 

Emotionally Naked, has reached millions.  Her second 
book, Emotionally Naked: A Teacher’s Guide to Preventing Suicide 

and Recognizing Students at Risk, with co-writer Dr. Kimberly O’Brien 
was published August 24, 2021, through Wiley Publishing. 
 

She has been featured in the New York Times and was the first non-

clinician to be invited to the National Institute of Mental Health to 
speak on suicide. A UNC-Chapel Hill alumna, Anne Moss currently 

lives in Richmond, VA with her husband. Her surviving son, Richard, is 
a filmmaker in LA. 

 

AnneMoss’s Training: 
• Registered safeTALK trainer, evidence-based suicide prevention training 

• ASIST: Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST), a two-day interactive workshop. 

• ASK Training focused on identifying, assessing, and helping 5-12-year-olds at risk for suicide 
find hope for life 

• DBT Skills in Schools: Skills Training for Emotional Problem Solving for Adolescents (DBT STEPS-A) 

• Youth Mental Health First Aid & Mental Health First Aid 

https://youtu.be/H6Xm7-MAwZ4
https://annemoss.com/shop/diary-of-a-broken-mind/
https://annemoss.com/shop/a-teachers-guide-to-preventing-suicide/
https://annemoss.com/shop/a-teachers-guide-to-preventing-suicide/
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• Preventure Life Skills Training- Personality-targeted (DBT) life skills training intervention 

associated with 30—80% reduction in drug and alcohol use in schools, 8th grade+ 

• Brain Gym Neurocognitive Training for Addiction for all ages with Hamed Ekhtiari, M.D., Ph.D. 

• Co-facilitator of Suicide Loss Bereavement Support Group 

• Trauma Informed Care Basics- Based on the ACEs, Adverse Childhood Experiences 

• Suicide Outreach Program: Volunteer role through American Foundation of Suicide 

Prevention (AFSP) 

• NAMI Family to Family: 8-week course on how to manage in a household with a family 
member suffering mental illness. 

• NAMI In Your Own Voice Presenter to schools locally 

• REVIVE! Administering Naloxone for opioid overdose 
 

Anne Moss follows safe messaging reporting guidelines on suicide.  
 

Companion Podcast: 
Cult of Pedagogy: Suicide Prevention: What Teachers Can Do 
https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/suicide-prevention/ 

 
 

Bulk Order Books and Free eBooks 

Bulk order book discounts available for Emotionally Naked Teacher’s Guide, contact: 
Victoria Finley at vfinley@wiley.com. Bulk orders for Diary of a Broken Mind, contact Ray 
McCallister at ray@raymcallisterbooks.com 

• Diary of a Broken Mind- Approximately $223 with shipping, can arrive signed  

o A current case has 16 books and wholesale is $15 per book.  
o USPS Media Mail is a standard $16.42 for that weight. 

o UPS Ground would be slightly cheaper, but it's dependent on distance. It's 
almost always faster. 

• Emotionally Naked: A Teacher’s Guide to Preventing Suicide and Recognizing 

Students at Risk- Approximately $300 

o A case is 16-18, around $19 each wholesale.  
 

  
 

FREE:  10 Tips for Preventing 
Suicide in Our Children 

FREE: My Child Has Been 
Suicidal. What do I do Now? 

FREE: 9 ways to Help Kids Build 
Resilience 

 

http://reportingonsuicide.org/
https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/suicide-prevention/
https://annemossrogers.com/mental-health-books/
mailto:vfinley@wiley.com
mailto:ray@raymcallisterbooks.com
https://am-0f0be.gr8.com/
https://am-0f0be.gr8.com/
https://child-suicidal.gr8.com/
https://child-suicidal.gr8.com/
https://annemoss.com/9-ways-to-help-your-kids-build-resilience
https://annemoss.com/9-ways-to-help-your-kids-build-resilience
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